
Inlet Dia. Flow Rate Diameter Height Min. P Flame  
Arrestor

Flashback 
temp EA Compliant

mm m3/hr Mtr Mtr m/bar Atex as Std Std LFTGN-05

50 25-79 1.2 5 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

80 80-149 1.2 5.5 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

100 150-249 1.4 6 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

150 250-499 1.5 6.5 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

200 500-1199 2 8.5 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

250 1200-1999 2.5 10 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

300 2000+ 2.8 11 18 Atex as Std Std (HT) Option

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

EF series (elevated flare)

ETC / ETC-HT series (ground flare—enclosed chamber) - biogas

ETC / ETC-HT series (ground flare—enclosed chamber) - biomethane

ENGINEERING  
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

Inlet Dia. Flow Rate Diameter Height Min. P Flame  
Arrestor

Flashback 
temp EA Compliant

mm m3/hr Mtr Mtr m/bar Atex - Std Std LFTGN-05

50 25-79 1.7 5 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

80 80-149 1.7 5.5 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

100 150-249 1.9 6 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

150 250-499 2.1 6.5 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

200 500-1199 2.8 8.5 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

250 1200-1999 3.5 10 30 Atex - Std Std (HT) Option

Inlet Dia. Flow Rate Tip Height Min. P Flame  
Arrestor

Flashback 
temp

mm m3/hr Mtr m/bar Atex as Std Std

50 25-79 4 18 Atex as Std Std

80 80-149 5 18 Atex as Std Std

100 150-249 5 18 Atex as Std Std

150 250-499 6 18 Atex as Std Std

200 500-1199 8 18 Atex as Std Std

250 1200-1999 10 18 Atex as Std Std

300 2000+ 12 18 Atex as Std Std

The information above is to provide guidance. However, as each system is built to order the system will be built to suit the exact conditions 
requested and larger capacity flares are available. We reserve the right to amend the specification in line with best practice at the time of order.
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Flare Products specialises in the efficient application of combustion and flare systems 
supplying technology to remove excess / waste gases and contaminants.  
The product range is comprehensive and features the ETC series (enclosed chamber flare) the ETC—HT  
(high temperature enclosed chamber flare) and the EF Series (elevated flare),
The fully automated flare combines our proprietary control panels, ignition systems and chamber 
technologies complimented by a gas train using components from leading industry suppliers. 
A flexible approach in our work methods and practices enables us to work in accordance with our clients’ 
quality standards. Each flare is designed, built and undergoes FAT prior to despatch. 
Our highly qualified staff members contribute a wealth of experience and knowledge to the business. This 
means every customer benefits from continuity of friendly, expert contact. It is the dedication of our staff 
that enables us to respond quickly when reacting to client requirements.

A simple, low cost 
solution, primarily 
used on smaller 
applications, 
typically farms. 
Open flame 
design using our 
standard gas 
train and control 
philosophy.

Designed to control and burn without any undue 
noise or radiation. The waste gas is fed into a manifold 
which is distributed to burners located within the 
combustion chamber. Each burner bar lies horizontally 
within the ceramic lined combustion chamber.
The chamber is open at the top and raised off the 
ground to allow air to be entrained for complete 
combustion of the waste gas. This allows natural 
draught air to be pulled in for good air/gas mixing 
inside the chamber. Surrounding the chamber is a 
specially designed caged guard for the protection 
of plant and personnel whilst the combustor is 
operational.
The combustion chamber, guards and all associated 
parts are fabricated from stainless steel.

Special enclosures, 
housings or racking 
systems are fabricated 
in house, or via 
framework suppliers, 
to client’s unique 
specifications and 
the locations zonal 
classification. The 
control panel can 
be operated either 
automatically, from 
remote signals, or 
manually at the flare. 
A range of options are 
available for remote 
monitoring.

The flare is equipped with a fully automatic ignition 
system, with manual over-ride.
The pilot is designed to ignite and stay alight during 
all extremes of weather. The initial air for combustion 
is drawn in by an inspirator on the lower part of the 
pilot, but unlike other systems, our unique design 
of pilot nozzle draws in secondary air which ensures 
efficient combustion.
On start-up, the pilot and igniter solenoid valves open 
allowing gas to flow to the pilot and igniter. On the 
pilot being established, via a flame front generator, 
a signal is sent which opens the main gas valves. The 
ignition system ceases operating but will continue 
to monitor the pilot flame via a thermocouple. 
Should the pilot fail to establish on start-up, or 
during operation, the system will restart the ignition 
sequence or, in the unlikely event that the pilot fails 
to re-establish, will failsafe closing down the flare and 
raising a remote alarm.
The pilot will either be at the top of the stack or inside 
the chamber depending on the flare type.

The HT series 
incorporates all the 
functionality of the ETC 
series with the addition 
of high temperature 
venturi type burners 
with an enclosed base 
equipped with an 
automatic louvre and 
closed loop temperature 
control. This provides 
a controlled burn 
temperature of 1000o 
C which, in combination with a dwell time of 0.3 
seconds, burns off the toxic elements in the gas 
providing compliance with current Environmental 
Agency (EA) standards for pollution levels as defined 
by LFTGN 05.

INSTALL / 
COMMISSION / 

SERVICE
Our team takes pride 
in providing first class 

support.

MANUFACTURE
In house team 
of engineers to 
manufacture, 

assemble and FAT 
prior to despatch.

DESIGN
Tailor made systems 
that are legislatively 

compliant to 
the customer 
requirement.

ENCLOSED CHAMBER FLARE—ETC Series ENCLOSED CHAMBER FLARE 
ETC–HT Series

ELEVATED FLARE—EF Series

CONTROL PANELS

GAS TRAINS

IGNITION & FLARE PILOT

All gas trains are assembled, and tested, in our factory. 
The low-level design eliminates any working at height 
and is external to the flare stack, providing optimum 
access for maintenance.
The gas train begins with a manual isolation valve and 
then the pilot/ignitor off-take. Followed by a single or 
twin in-series failsafe, slamshut, automatic, shut off 
valve controlling gas flow to the burners. A fully ATEX 
rated flame arrestor completes the gas train preventing 
any flames from coming back down the line. In the 
event of a flashback occurring a thermocouple detects 
the flame and automatically shuts the system down and 
raises an alarm. Finally, gas will enter the combustion 
chamber manifold or stack depending on the system 
type in use. Options are available for additional 
instrumentation if required.


